The aim of the current study was to investigate the chromosomal aberrations of exfoliated bladder cells in the urine and blood oxidative stress in patients with bladder transitional cell carcinoma (BTCC). A total of 40 healthy controls and 246 patients with BTCC were recruited. Abnormal levels of CSP3, CSP7, CSP17 and GLPp16 were detected by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) in exfoliated bladder cells in the urine of patients with BTCC. Serum total oxidant status (TOS), total antioxidant status (TAS) and oxidative stress index (OSI) were measured. Significant differences were observed in the abnormal CSP3, CSP7, CSP17, GLPp16 signals and FISH positive rate between patients with BTCC and healthy controls (P<0.001). Serum TOS, TAS and OSI were also significantly different between the two groups (P<0.001). The clinical stage of BTCC was not associated with abnormal CSP3, CSP7, CSP17, GLPp16 or FISH positive rate and oxidative stress (P>0.05). A Gamma rank correlation analysis revealed an association between the pathological grade of BTCC with abnormal CSP3, CSP7 and CSP17 as well as FISH positive rate (P<0.001). In addition, the clinical stage of BTCC was associated with serum TOS, TAS and OSI (P<0.001). Evaluation of the association between chromosomal aberrations and oxidative stress revealed that abnormal CSP3, CSP7 and CSP17 were positively associated with serum TOS and OSI (P<0.001), abnormal CSP7 and CSP17 were negatively associated with serum TAS (P<0.001), but abnormal GLPp16 was not associated with serum TOS, TAS or OSI (P>0.05). Therefore, the chromosomal aberrations of exfoliated bladder cells in the urine are associated with blood oxidative stress in patients with BTCC, and these factors may contribute to the occurrence and development of BTCC.
Introduction
Bladder cancer is a common malignancy of the urinary system. According to the American Cancer Society, bladder cancer was the fourth most common cancer and the eighth leading cause of cancer-associated mortality in men in 2015, and its incidence and mortality accounted for 7 and 4% of female patients with tumors, respectively (1) . The morbidity and mortality of bladder cancer is lower in women than men, and is ranked greater than tenth, for mortality, of all types of female cancer (2, 3) . In China, the incidence of bladder cancer is slightly lower, and it ranks the eighth most common malignancy in males (4) . The majority of types of bladder cancer are of epithelial origin, of which ~90% of cases are bladder transitional cell carcinoma (BTCC) with a papillary appearance (5) .
The carcinogenesis of bladder cancer is very complex, in which genetic mutations and epigenetic alterations serve important roles (2, 3, 6, 7) . Furthermore, inflammation and oxidative damage contribute to the occurrence and progression of bladder cancer (6, 8, 9) . Cellular oxidative damage is primarily caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS) (10) , which have been implicated in the pathogenesis of a number of diseases (11, 12) . Oxidative stress (OxS) is caused by the excessive production of oxidants (including ROS and free radicals) and/or a reduction of antioxidants in the target cells and tissues (13) . OxS may cause damage to proteins, lipids and DNA, which is a critical pathophysiological event implicated in a number of human pathologies, including cancer (12, 13) . Increased OxS has been demonstrated in patients with bladder cancer (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . However, previous studies have primarily focused on a single or several oxidants/antioxidants (9, (19) (20) (21) (22) , Association between chromosomal aberration of exfoliated bladder cells in the urine and oxidative stress in patients with bladder transitional cell carcinoma whereas the overall OxS status has not been widely studied.
Thus, it is difficult to fully elucidate the association between the pathogenesis of bladder cancer and overall serum OxS (10) (11) (12) . The molecular and genetic changes that occur during the pathogenesis of BTCC can be divided into three steps: The first step is chromosomal alteration, which triggers the initial carcinogenic event; the second is cancer cell proliferation due to loss of cell-cycle regulation and dysregulation of normal apoptotic turnover; the third is cancer metastasis, which involves cell migration, angiogenesis and loss of cell adhesion (23) . It has been confirmed that there are associations between genetic mutations and BTCC, and some genes associated with BTCC have been extensively investigated in previous studies (24) (25) (26) (27) . There is evidence that the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors p21 and p16 are associated with the increased recurrence and progression of cancer (23) . Additionally, the pathogenesis and/or progression of BTCC have been demonstrated to be a consequence of genetic instability, and chromosomes 3, 7, 9 and 17 are involved in uroepithelial oncogenesis (28) (29) (30) . Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is a sensitive method that can be used to detect chromosomal abnormalities in exfoliated bladder cells and to evaluate of BTCC malignancy.
In the present study, FISH was performed to detect levels of CSP3, CSP7, CSP17 and GLPp16 of exfoliated bladder cells in the urine. In addition, serum OxS was determined in patients with BTCC, with the aim of evaluating the association between genetic changes and OxS in these patients.
Materials and methods

Subjects.
A total of 246 patients were recruited from the Department of Urology of Mianyang Central Hospital (Mianyang, China) between June 2008 and May 2014. All patients were initially diagnosed with BTCC or had recurrent BTCC and their diagnoses were based on cystoscopy with urinary cytology. There were 192 males and 54 females with a mean age of 61.3±11.7 years (range, 35-87 years). According to the International Union Against Cancer TNM classification system (31) and World Health Organization criteria (32) , patients were classified as stage Ta (24 cases), T1 (75 cases), T2 (74 cases), T3 (48 cases) and T4 (25 cases), and as G0 (35 cases), G1 (57 cases), G2A (72 cases), G2B (52 cases) and G3 (30 cases). In addition, 40 healthy volunteers (33 males and 7 females; mean age 58.8±15.4 years; age range, 31-73 years) were also recruited as controls. These volunteers from the same region were confirmed to be healthy and without history of cardiovascular, kidney, hepatic, pulmonary, hematological, gastrointestinal, metabolic, endocrine, immunological, neurological and/or psychiatric diseases. Healthy subjects had no history of drug and food hypersensitivity and they had not undergone any drug treatment. Furthermore, the pregnancy and lactation individuals also were excluded. No significant differences were identified in the age (t=-1.195, P=0.233) and gender (χ 2 = 0.406, P= 0.524) between patients with BTCC and controls. The present study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Mianyang Central Hospital (Mianyang, China) and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Sample collection Urine collection. The urine from the first urination of healthy control subjects was collected in the morning for three consecutive days (1,500 ml daily). The first washing buffer (200-400 ml) was collected from patients with BTCC at cystoscopy. Both urine and washing buffer were used as urine samples for FISH.
Blood collection. Following cystoscopy in patients with BTCC and the last urination in healthy controls, venous blood (~5 ml) was collected into BD Vacutainer ® Serum Tubes (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Serum was separated by centrifugation at 1,600 x g at room temperature for 15 min within 2 h after sample collection and then stored at -30˚C; experiments were carried out within 48 h. Serum was used for measuring total oxidant status (TOS) and total antioxidant status (TAS).
Measurement of OxS parameters
TAS. TAS was determined colorimetrically using the Total Antioxidant Status ® kit (Randox Laboratories, Ltd., Crumlin, UK). In this assay, 2,2'-azino-di-3-ethylbenz-thiazoline sulfonate was incubated with a peroxidase (metmyoglobin) and hydrogen peroxide to produce the radical cation 2,2'-azino-di-3-ethylbenz-thiazoline sulfonate + . This forms a relatively stable blue-green color solution, which was measured using a 7600-020 automatic biochemical analyzer (Hitachi, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) at 600 nm. The assay was calibrated with a 1.65 mmol/l Trolox standard. TAS results were expressed as mmol Trolox equivalent/l (mmol Trolox Eq./l).
TOS. The TOS level in serum was measured using a modification of automated colorimetric method with the 7600-020 automatic biochemical analyzer (33) . In this method, the ferrous ions were oxidized to ferric ions in the presence of various oxidants in an acidic medium. Ferric ion concentrations were determined using xylenol orange. TOS measurements were performed using the following instrument settings: Method, end-point measurement; serum, 10 µl; reagent 1, 200 µl; reagent 2, 50 µl; reaction time, 10 min; temperature, 37˚C; primary wavelength, 560 nm; secondary wavelength, 800 nm; and reading point, 34 . A known concentration hydrogen peroxide of 39.16 µmol/l was used as the standard to calculate oxidant levels in the samples. TOS values were expressed in µmol H 2 O 2 equivalent/l (µmol H 2 O 2 Eq./l).
Oxidative stress index (OSI).
The ratio percentage of TOS-to-TAS potential gave OSI (34, 35) , which was calculated as follows: OSI (arbitrary unit, AU) = [(TOS, µmol H 2 O 2 Eq./l)/(TAS, µmol TroloxEq./l)]x100 (36) .
Interphase FISH analysis
Slide preparation. A total of ~40 ml freshly voided urine (the first urination of the day) was added to 50 ml Falcon centrifuge tubes. Cells of voided urine were separated by centrifugation at 1,500 x g for 10 min at room temperature. A fraction of supernatant was removed and ~1 ml of supernatant and cell sediment were left in the tube. Glacial acetic acid (2-3 ml) was added, and the mixture was subjected to constant agitation for ~10 sec at room temperature and then diluted with normal saline twice. The diluted mixture was centrifuged at 1,500 x g for 5 min at room temperature, the supernatant was removed, and the cells were re-suspended and added onto a clean slide at 3 locations. To ensure appropriate cell density, 3, 10, and 30 µl of cell suspension were added to the slide. Fresh Carnoy's fixative (methanol-to-glacial acetic acid ratio, 3:1; v/v) was added to cell sediment, which was mixed and resuspended. Fresh fixative was added again and the cells were mixed and stored at -20˚C for 30 min. The slides were air-dried at room temperature.
The slides used for FISH analysis were treated with 2x saline sodium citrate (SSC) buffer for 2 min at 73˚C and then with 0.075 mol/l protease for 10 min at 37˚C, washed in PBS for 5 min at room temperature, fixed in 1% formaldehyde for 5 min at room temperature, and washed again in PBS for 5 min at room temperature. The slides were dehydrated in a series of ethanol solutions (70, 85, and 100%; 1 min for each) at room temperature and then air-dried completely.
Denaturation and hybridization. A specific probe kit (F01008-00; Beijing GP Medical Technologies, Ltd., Beijing, China) was used in the study and included CEP3, CEP7 (both labeled with rhodamine), CEP17 and GLPp16 (both labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate) probes. The probe mixtures were composed of 7.0 µl hybrid buffer, 1.0 µl deionized water and 2.0 µl of probe; thus, each antibody probe was diluted 5X. In brief, 10 µl of probe mixture was added to each cell sediment on the slide, followed by mounting with a small glass coverslip and sealing with rubber cement. The target DNA and probe were placed in the StatSpin ® ThermoBrite Slide Denaturation and Hybridization System (Iris Sample Processing, Inc., Westwood, MA, USA) for denaturation at 73˚C for 5 min and then hybridization at 37˚C for 16 h.
The rubber cement and coverslip were removed following hybridization. The slides were washed with 50% formamide, 2X SSC and 0.1% NP-40 in 2X SSC for 2 min at 46˚C to remove unbound probes. The slides were transferred to room temperature and washed in 70% ethyl alcohol for 1 min to remove NP-40 and subsequently air-dried. After 1 min, 10 µl of DAPI was added to the target area, and coverslips were mounted. The slides were stored in the dark at -20˚C until signal quantification.
Analysis of signals.
Interphase nuclei were analyzed with a fluorescence microscopy imaging system (Imstar S.A., Paris, France) to determine the numbers of each chromosome. The following criteria were used to select 100 nuclei for each probe: Cells with large nuclei; nuclear shape irregularity, patchy DAPI staining, and clustering. Cell nuclei were identified using the DAPI filter. Squamous cells, neutrophils, umbrella cells and inflammatory cells were not counted. Only non-overlapping cells with distinct signals were scored. The number of signals was determined and recorded for all 4 probes. If chromosomes 3, 7, or 17 exhibited the loss of the two signals (red and green), the cell was considered to be un-interpretable owing to hybridization failure. If the cell exhibited abnormal signals in ≥2 chromosomes, the cell was considered abnormal.
A total of 40 voided urine samples from healthy subjects were used to establish the cut-off values that were defined as mean and 3 standard deviations (mean + 3SD) of the percentage of nuclei with abnormal signals (Table I) . Specimens were considered FISH positive if they had abnormalities that include daneusomy of locus-specific probes, chromosome monosomy and polysomy, and only when the percentage of cells with 1 or ≥3 FISH signals for each chromosome were higher than the cut-off values.
Statistical analysis. Count data are expressed as percentage, and rates were compared using a χ 2 test. Quantitative data are expressed as the mean ± SD. A Spearman's rank correlation analysis was performed to evaluate the association between FISH data and OxS, and Gamma rank correlation analysis (for count data) or Spearman's rank correlation analysis (for quantitative data) was performed to assess the association of FISH data and OxS with clinical stage and grade. Statistical analyses were performed with PASW Statistics software (version 18.0; IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA) and MedCalc statistical software (version 11.5; MedCalc Software, Mariakerke, Belgium). P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Chromosomal aberrations and OxS. The chromosomal aberrations of exfoliated bladder cells and blood OxS are illustrated in Table II Eq./l, respectively, in patients with BTCC, which were significantly higher compared with those of healthy controls (P<0.001). However, the serum TAS in patients with BTCC (1.44±0.23 mmolTroloxEq./l) was significantly lower compared with that of healthy controls (P<0.001).
Hybridization signals of exfoliated bladder cells of BTCC patients.
The typical hybridization signals of CSP3, CSP7, CSP17 and GLPp16 in exfoliated bladder cells of patients with BTCC are presented in Fig. 1 . Of 246 patients, 217 (88.2%) patients had at least one abnormal hybridization signals, exhibiting mixed missing, haploid and polyploidy cells (Table III) . In the present study, abnormal CSP3, CSP7 and CSP17 signals were typically associated with polyploidy, whereas abnormal GLPp16 signals were typically associated with haploid cells.
OxS status of BTCC patients. OxS parameters were analyzed using a receiver operating characteristic curve. The results demonstrated that when the cut-off values of TOS, TAS and ISO were 16.82 µmol H 2 O 2 Eq./l, 1.60 mmol Trolox Eq./l and 1.04 AU, respectively. The diagnostic performance reached the highest level of diagnostic accuracy: The sensitivity was 61.4, 78.5 and 71.1%, respectively; the specificity was 97.5, 62.5 and 95.0%, respectively; area under curve (AUC) was 0.812, 0.768 and 0.871, respectively (z=11.555, 7.103 and 16.715, respectively; all P<0.001; Fig. 2) . No significant differences were identified between AUC TOS and AUC TAS (z=1.067, P=0.286), but significant differences were observed between AUC OSI and AUC TOS (z=2.671, P=0.008) or between AUC OSI and AUC TAS (z= 3.566, P<0.001).
Correlation between chromosomal aberrations and OxS inpatients with BTCC.
The FISH data and OxS parameters of patients with BTCC at different clinical stages and pathological grades are illustrated in Table IV Correlation between chromosomal aberrations and serum OxS parameters. A Spearman's rank correlation analysis revealed that abnormal CSP3, CSP7 and CSP17 signals were positively correlated with TOS and OSI (all P<0.001), and abnormal CSP7 and CSP17 signals were negatively correlated with TAS (both P<0.001). However, GLPp16 signals were not correlated with TOS, TAS or OSI (all P>0.05; Table V) .
Discussion
Bladder cancer is a common malignancy of the urinary system that affects individuals worldwide. The pathogenesis of bladder cancer is complex and involves a number of factors at multiple steps, including intrinsic genetic factors and extrinsic environmental factors (2,37). Thus, evaluating the correlation Data were presented as the mean ± SD and the cut-off value, and this cut-off value is equal to mean + 3SD. SD, standard deviation. between genetic variation at chromosomes and oxidative stress is crucial for the elucidation of the molecular mechanisms underlying the occurrence and development of bladder cancer. Abnormal chromosomal structure and number are typical characteristics of cancer cells, which have been confirmed in numerous genetic studies (27) (28) (29) . Thus, these abnormal characteristics may be used for the diagnosis of cancers. FISH of bladder tissues or exfoliated bladder cells is effective for identifying chromosomal aberrations, including structural aberration and/or number aberration (28, 29, (37) (38) (39) (40) . The US Food and Dr ug Administration approved UroVysion ® multicolor-FISH (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA) for the detection of exfoliated cells in the urine, which is a non-invasive tool used for the adjunctive diagnosis of bladder cancer (39, 40) . In the present study, FISH similar to UroVysion ® was performed to detect chromosomal aberrations in exfoliated bladder cells of patients with BTCC, and blood oxidative stress was also evaluated. The results demonstrated that the proportions of abnormal CSP3, CSP7, CSP17 and GLPp16 signals in exfoliated bladder cells were significantly increased compared with in healthy controls (P<0.001), and all of them were positively associated with the pathological grade of BTCC (P<0.001). This suggests that the specific probes used in the present study can be used for the non-invasive early diagnosis of BTCC and the monitoring of post-operative recurrence of BTCC. In addition, hyperdiploidy of exfoliated bladder cells was positively associated with the progression of BTCC, indicating that this tool may be used to determine the severity of BTCC.
Oxidative stress is caused by the excess production of ROS and/or increased consumption of antioxidants in target cells and tissues. Previous studies have demonstrated that oxidative stress serves important roles in the occurrence, development and metastasis of bladder cancer (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . However, these studies primarily focused on one or several oxidative products, antioxidants or their metabolites (9, (19) (20) (21) (22) , and the oxidative stress levels were predicted according to the change in these products. This evaluation is not comprehensive, as the changes in one or several oxidative products or antioxidants may not represent the overall status of oxidative stress. In addition, oxidants/antioxidants may interact with each other, leading to overlapping effects (41, 42) , and there are unknown oxidants/antioxidants that were not detectable in these studies. Thus, findings in these studies may not comprehensively and systematically evaluate the oxidative stress. TAS represents a sum of enzyme and non-enzyme antioxidants, and TOS reflects the overall level of oxidants (43) . In the present study, TAS and TOS were measured and OSI was calculated, which may reflect the overall oxidative stress status. The results from the present study demonstrated that the serum TOS (t=6.604, P<0.001) and OSI (t=6.669, P<0.001) in patients with BTCC were significantly higher compared with that of healthy controls. However, serum TAS (t=-5.623, P<0.001) was significantly lower compared with that of healthy controls, suggesting the oxidative stress induced injury in patients with BTCC. Analysis using a receiver operating characteristic curve demonstrated that these OxS parameters were able to distinguish patients with BTCC from healthy controls (AUC=0.812, 0.768 and 0.871, respectively; all P<0.001). Further analysis revealed that the AUC of OSI was higher than that of TOS and TAS, indicating that OSI is superior to TOS and TAS in the diagnosis of BTCC. Correlation analysis demonstrated that these OxS parameters were associated with the pathological grade of BTCC (R=0.671 for TOS, -0.326 for TAS and 0.660 for OSI; all P<0.001), indicating that OxS parameters may be used to evaluate the clinical progression of BTCC. Thus, serum OxS parameters used in the present study may accurately reflect the oxidative stress status, and may be used to differentiate between BTCC and healthy status in addition to evaluating the disease condition. Notably, serum TAS was inferior to TOS and OSI in the diagnosis of BTCC, and its cut-off value (1.60 mmol Trolox Eq./l) was located in the reference range of healthy control (1.48-1.82 mmol Trolox Eq./l), which resulted in poor sensitivity (78.5%) and poor specificity (62.5%). These findings indicate that detecting antioxidant levels alone fails to comprehensively evaluate the oxidative stress status, and that it is necessary to detect TAS and TOS in addition to calculating OSI for the scientific and rational evaluation of oxidative stress status.
Previous studies have revealed that radiation, smoking, long-lasting chronic infection and stimulation of foreign bodies are factors that are associated with bladder cancer (44, 45) . These factors may change the oxidative stress status, cause DNA oxidation, activate oncogenes (46,47) inactivate tumor suppressor genes, induce the occurrence of bladder cancer and promote its Table IV . Correlation between chromosomal aberrations and oxidative stress parameters in patients with bladder transitional cell carcinoma. A, Group  Ta  T1  T2  T3  T4  R- progression (48, 49) . A number of FISH techniques have been developed for the investigation of DNA oxidative damage in tissues and cells in patients with bladder cancer (39, 50, 51) . In the present study, the correlation between blood OxS parameters and chromosomal aberrations of exfoliated bladder cells was evaluated. The results demonstrated that the serum TOS and OSI were positively associated with abnormal CSP3, CSP7 and CSP17 (P<0.001) and parameters reflecting the proliferation of cancer cells. However, serum TAS was negatively associated with abnormal CSP7 and CSP17 (P<0.001). This suggests that the oxidative stress status in patients with BTCC is associated with chromosomal aberrations of bladder cells. Notably, the OxS parameters detected in the present study were not associated with abnormal GLPp16 (P>0.05). p16 is a tumor suppressor gene and may act on p16-INK4a to regulate the p38-mitogen activated protein kinase signaling pathway, which then regulates the expression of downstream genes, regulates the ROS production in cells, inhibits excess proliferation and mediates the apoptosis of cells, avoiding carcinogenesis (52, 53) . Dysregulated p16 during carcinogenesis fails to control the intracellular production of ROS and is unable to effectively regulate oxidative stress, which explains the absence of correlation between abnormal GLPp16 and blood oxidative stress.
Clinical stage --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pathological grade --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In conclusion, chromosomal alterations are typical in patients with bladder cancer, which can be detected via FISH. Oxidative stress may cause damage to protein, lipid, and DNA and has been revealed to be a critical pathophysiological event implicated in numerous human diseases, including cancer. Thus, in the present study, the correlation between chromosomal alterations and oxidative stress status was explored, which may aid with the elucidation of mechanisms underlying the occurrence and development of bladder cancer and the determination of the severity of BTCC. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying the association between chromosomal alterations and oxidative stress status remain unclear, and it is probable that the two facilitate the occurrence and development of cancer. Therefore, studies on the association between the two may provide reliable theoretical evidence for the prevention and treatment of cancer.
